The Whole Wide World For Jesus

1. The whole wide world for Jesus! Once more, before we part,
   Ring out the joyful watch-word From ev'ry grateful heart; The
   whole wide world for Jesus! Be this our battle cry; The
   crucified shall conquer, And victory is nigh.
   cried shall conquer,
   Chorus

2. The whole wide world for Jesus! From out the Golden Gate,
   Thru all the South Sea Islands, To China's princely state; From
   whole wide world for Jesus! Thru Persia's land of bloom, To
   storied Palestine, And Africa's desert gloom. This whole wide world
   speed the pray'r with labor, Till earth shall crown Him King.
   bloom, Palestine,

3. The whole wide world for Jesus! Its hearts, and home, and thrones;
   Ring out again the watch-word In loud and joyous tones: The
   whole wide world for Jesus! With prayer the song we'll wing, And
   with labor,
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The Whole Wide World For Jesus

For Jesus! for Jesus! This whole wide world For Jesus Christ, our Lord!